The beautiful Brando Island.

PROMISE
FULFILLED

LAWRENCE GROBEL TAKES HIS WIFE ON A LONGOVERDUE SOUTH PACIFIC HONEYMOON CRUISE AND
RETURNS TO TETIAROA, HOME TO THE BRANDO, LAST
YEAR VOTED THE WORLD’S BEST ISLAND RESORT.

Paul Gauguin at Moorea Island.

I

’m at the airport in Los Angeles browsing the magazine racks as I wait to board our flight to Tahiti. I see that
Travel + Leisure has its annual Best in the World Awards for 2017, so I flip to those pages and look for what islands
and small cruises made their list. Best mid-size cruise? Paul Gauguin. Best islands in the South Pacific? Waiheke,
New Zealand, the Cook Islands (Rarotonga, Aitutaki) and Huahine, Moorea and Bora Bora in French Polynesia.
Best island resort? The Brando, on Tetiaroa, French Polynesia. This is comforting, as my wife and I are about to spend
10 days on the Paul Gauguin touring Huahine, Moorea, Bora Bora and the Cook Islands, and then three days at The
Brando. Now if the weather holds up, we’re in for a best-of-the-best two weeks.
“I doubt it,” my wife, Hiromi, says when I tell her this. “You’re forgetting that you don’t do well on ships.”
She’s referring to some previous trips we’ve taken, when the sea was rough, and my equilibrium got lost in the shuffle.
“Remember Greece,” she said, as if I’d ever forget when the eight-hour boat trip from Crete to Rhodes turned into
a 14-hour nightmare in which everyone on board got seasick (except Hiromi) because the gyroscope wasn’t working
during the stormy weather. Whenever I look at clothes churning in a washing machine, I’m reminded of how I felt then.
“And Alaska,” she added, another reminder of a rough journey on a cruise navigating the Inside Passage of Alaska. It
was not a smooth ride, and I topped that one off by downing a Dramamine with a glass of wine, a big no-no had I only
read the label. It took me a full night to get over the shakes.
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But this time it would be different, I convinced myself. I had
checked the 10-day forecast, which predicted clouds but no
storms. I could deal with overcast. But I wasn’t sure about the
Paul Gauguin. I’d never been on a 300-passenger cruise ship
before. I’d been on Crystal, Princess and Holland America liners
– all large ships – and had at least a few rough nights on each.
But I was willing to take the chance because the Gauguin went to
islands the big ships couldn’t navigate. And Travel + Leisure just
reassured me that if I was going to go small (or mid-size), this
was the ship to travel on.
We arrived in Papeete at 10pm and made it to the ship an hour
later, which was cutting it close, as she sailed a half hour after
we boarded. Our 20-square-metre room was cleverly organised,
with enough drawers and closet space to hide whatever we’d
brought. In the morning, on our way to Huahine, we were given
snorkels, goggles and fins to use for the duration of the cruise.
When we got to Huahine, we used that equipment to look at
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small, colourful fish in the lagoon. Well, I saw some. My wife…
that’s another story.
Hiromi had never snorkelled before and she had a hard
time trying to keep her mouthpiece in her mouth, her goggles
from fogging and water out of her nose. She lasted about 15
minutes and decided that if I wanted to snorkel on the other
islands, petting stingrays around Bora Bora and canoodling with
humpback whales off Moorea, she’d be perfectly happy sitting by
the pool on the ship, drinking virgin strawberry daiquiris and
reading the books she’d brought.
So we compromised. We’d take excursions on the different
islands and keep the snorkelling to a minimum. At Taha’a, we
took an island tour that gave us a sense of why it’s considered a
small jewel among the Society Islands.
On Rarotonga, we spent a day with Pa, one of the Cook
Island’s traditional healers, who extolled the virtues of the noni
fruit, claiming it could cure all sorts of diseases and arthritis. He

OPPOSITE & ABOVE: Paul Gauguin passengers
wanted for nothing, above and below the waves,
during the 10-day South Pacific islands cruise.

took us on a walk through the jungle to point out many of the
plants he uses to help cure those who come to see him. (And it
seems they come from all over the world. One European believer
actually sent him a car in appreciation, since Pa doesn’t take
money for his services). We visited sacred temple grounds and
a ‘factory’ on Aitutaki where oysters are kept for years growing
black pearls. We learned local dances, watched coconuts cracked
open, swam in coral lagoons on Bora Bora and watched dolphins
spin (and humpback whales dive) off Moorea (even more
beautiful than Bora Bora to our eyes).
That’s what we did when we weren’t on the ship. But that’s only

half the story, because the ship is where we ate hearty breakfasts
and gourmet food at three full-service restaurants (steamed
mahi mahi, roasted lamb, escargots, broiled lobster tails, beef
tenderloin, roast prime rib of Angus beef, tangerine chicken,
truffle and mushroom risotto, broiled shrimp, spicy prawns,
seared scallops, fresh spaghetti and pasta tubes, foie gras). We
took advantage of the 24-hour room service, and I drank the
whisky, beer and daily island ‘specialties’ at one of three friendly
bars. We played roulette, blackjack and the slot machines and
attended lectures on wine and Tahitian history. We saw video
interviews with Miles Davis, John Huston, Truman Capote and
Norman Mailer and watched a magician named Ariel Morales
dazzle and surprise us on stage in the comfortable Grand Salon.
Best of all, the sun shone every day and we only had one rocky
day at sea. I was fine although, for a rare change, my wife was
queasy. “No wine for you,” I joked, knowing that she doesn’t
drink (but saying “No virgin daiquiris” didn’t make much sense).
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FOR MANY ON THE SHIP,
THIS WAS THE FULFILMENT
OF A LIFELONG DREAM,
ONE OF THOSE PLACES TO
VISIT BEFORE ONE DIES.
– BRANDO ISLAND

BELOW: The crystal waters of the lagoon, a serene playground for resort guests.

For many on the ship, this was the fulfilment of a lifelong dream, one of those
bucket-list places to visit before one dies. For us, the bucket list included getting over
to Tetiaroa, where Marlon Brando once lived and which now is where the very rich and
famous go when they want to get away. I wrote about The Brando for World in 2014,
soon after it opened. Returning to the island for the third time (I spent 10 days there in
1978 when Brando was still in residence), I wondered if it had changed again, and was
pleased to see that it hadn’t, because what I saw in 2014 was as close to perfection as a
resort could be. No wonder Barack Obama made it the place to write and unwind in for
three weeks after he left office, bringing along 10 Secret Service men, who shared four
other bungalows. (Obama had asked Leonardo DiCaprio where he went to get away
from it all, and DiCaprio had suggested The Brando.)
It was a nice way to end this Tahitian journey. Especially since it also fulfilled a longpromised honeymoon, which I had taken by myself the first time I went to Tetiaroa. We
were married on June 1 that year, so long ago now. And three days later I flew to the
atoll to interview Marlon Brando. When I arrived, he asked me, “How long ya got?”
“As long as it takes,” I answered. “This is my honeymoon.”
Brando looked at me quizzically. “Why didn’t you bring your wife, then?”
“She’s Japanese,” I said. “And I know about your penchant for Asian women. I didn’t
need the distraction.”
He laughed. I laughed.
And when I got back home, I promised Hiromi that one day I’d take her to this most
enchanted island.
Promise fulfilled.
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BELOW: The Brando, laid-back luxury on a private Tahitian island once home to Marlon himself.

